This study examines ERS-l 3-day repeat orbit ~ wind data from January through March 1992. The study region encompasses die North Pacific from 3(1' to SOON and lWE to lJOOW longitude. The data are separated by orbit ttajectory and binned to 26 km. These data are examined by direct comparative analysis to surface European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) mOOel analyses on daily, monthly, and 3-month timescales. The scatterometer wind fields compare favorably, but distinct, nonisolated differences exist. These differences, exhibited in the scatterometer winds, include slightly stronger wind speeds, more distinct curvattlre, and detail on sttuctIues smaller than the ECMWF resolution. Systematic relative northward displacements of cyclonic centers, 1°-3° in latiblde, in ECMWF surface winds are also indicated. The scatterometer wind retrieval algorithm (CMODFD/NSCAT MLE) demonstrales some difficulty in selecting the troe wind vector. Problems are generalJy identifiable by inspection. Complex empirical orthogonal function (BOF) analysis on die ascending and descending scatterometer wind fields reveal frequency and amplitude information about the sampled variance. The tint four BOFs, for which the results suggest physically motivated phenomena, account for 50%-60% of die total variance sampled in the data. The EOF resultspaitition the sampled variance in die ascending and descending data and suggest thesignificant BOFs depict spatiotemporai"bands" of 18-21,8-10, and 6-8 days, reflecting die planetary wave cycle, large-scale general circulation systems, and smaUer-scale storm stIuctures, respectively. The partitioning of the variance demonstrates only limited filtering capability in identifying emJIleOUS ERS-l wind vectors.
Introduction
Wind observations near the earth's surface playa vital role in atmospheric forecasts. The wind b'ansfers momentum and energy to d1e upper layers of the ocean and provides a substantial source of energy for a variety of oceanic processes. Therefore, the structure of the near-surface wind field over the ocean is of considerable interest.
The climatological mean wind field is fairly well established for the northern latitudes and tropical ocean. Climatologies such as HeUemlan and Rosenstein (1983) , Oberhuber (1988) , Wright (1988) , and Trenberth et al. (1990) incorporate the National Climatic Center dataset, mF-ll, containing millions of surface observations covering the World Ocean from 1870 to 1976. Analyses of monthly (or more frequent) fields such as Halpern et al. (1993a) display the analysis of several data sources, including the Special Sensor . Cuneot affiliation: General Sciel1(:es Corporarioo, Laurel, Maryland.
Corresponding aIUhor address: Dr. James J. O'Brien, Center for Ocean-Atmospheric Prediction Studies, The Florida State University, 020 Love Building, Tallahassee. PI.. 32306-3041. C 1996 American Meteorological Society Microwave/Imager (SSM/I), buoy-drift. and Eur0-pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) model output for the years 1988-91. Others are specialized regional wind analyses (e.g., Strichen et al. 1993 ) that use all in situ data (ship reports, buoys, and other marine observing stations) in a variational direct minimization objective analysis for the Indian Ocean.
These averaged wind fields lack the detail necessary to resolve the shorter atmospheric scales associated with day to day wind patterns. These scales contain significant energy and can be an important driving force in the dynamics of the atmosphere and the ocean. Atmospheric global general circulation model (GCM) output, as in the case of the ECMWF model, often assimilate data with analysis algorithms imposing relatively heavy filters, thereby losing much of the detail found in the original data. Evidence indicates tt:a.~ incorporation of smaller-scale' 'high-resolution" wind fields can improve both oceanic and atmospheric model performance (Satellite Surface Stress Working Group 1992; Anderson et al. 1992 ), but difficulty arises iD establishing reliable winds fields and depicting a broad range of scales over shorter periods, that is, 1-30 days.
Satellite-borne scatterometer instrumentation pr0-vides a sensible solution to the limited in situ observational network. providing near-real-time area wind V<X.UMB l1A MONTHLY WEATHER. R.EVIEW a unique opportunity to examine the information content of the ERS-I scatterometer winds for synopticscale features.
The focus of dris study is to explore the infonnation content of ERS-I 3-day repeat orbit scatterometer wind vector data utilizing direct comparative examination and empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis. The study location provides a rich environment of synopticscale features (Fig. 1) , as well as a limited number of in situ observations. This study capitalizes on the natural partitioning of the variance seen in the atmosphere (Boer and Shepherd 1983) and highlighted in the analysis technique.
The first part of results examine the information content in the scatterometer winds through two direct comparative analyses using ECMWF model analysis wind fields. The first comparison encompasses a direct correlation between the scatterometer winds and ECMWF model analyses, with the model analyses linearly interpolated in time to match the scatterometer sampling times. The second comparison involves the correlation of monthly and 3-month vector-averaged mean wind fields from both datasets.
The second portion of the results examine the partitioning of the variance exhibited in the EOF analysis. The EOF analysis methodology allows for "filtering" of the data based on the individual EOF contributions to the total variance exhibited in the system. The study examines the individual EOFs and suggests physically motivated phenomena for the first few significant EOFs and explores the capability of the EOF analysis in filtering out erroneous wind vectors. Additionally, the study explores the combination of ascending and descending wind vectm (separated by 12 to ro h) using a vector average of the EOF reconstructed wind field. A more complete discussion of the study results follows a brief description of the North Pacific climatology, data. and analysis methods.
vectors over the Wood Ocean that are irregularly sampled in time. These area wind vectors do not completely remove or filter out the mesoscale, particularly over the ocean, where the low-frequency end of the mesoscale extends into the synoptic scale (Pierson 1983) . Numerous works highlight the importance, validity, and application of remotely sensed winds (Brown 1983; Katsaros and Brown 1991; &toque and Femandez-Partagas 1983; Hoffman 1992; Freilich and Chelton 1986; Legler and O'Brien 1985; Legler 1992; Bamier et at. 1994 ; in addition to those previous mentioned).
The sampling characteristics (limited temporal coverage of the same location and temporal shifts between adjoining ground b'acks) of satellite scatterometer winds complicate studies of the wind fields. The work of Freilich et at. (1986) analyzing the wavenumber spectra of Pacific winds derived from Seasat scatterometer data avoided the sampling problem by limiting the analysis to one dimension (along the satellite ground track). This study analyzes the two-dimensional variability of the scatterometer wind field over the North Pacific and represents the first such work done for any portion of the Pacific utilizing ERS-l scatterometer data.
In July 1991, the European Space Agency (ESA) launched die ESA Remote-Sensing Satellite, ERS-l. providing the first spacebome scatterometer data since Seasat in 1978. ERS-l provides measurements of radar backscatter 0-° with empirical models supplying the relationship between 0-° and 100m winds. From January through March 1992, ERS-l employed a 3-day repeat orbit. The frequency, multiple antenna design. and p0-larization technique used in measuring the radar backscatter (XUvide a highly capable configuration less susceptible to signal degradation from precipitation than the Seasat and U. S. Air Force Defense Meteorological Satellite Program satellites. The 3-day repeat orbit and the improved spatial coverage over in situ data afford S85 APRIL 1996 BEAUDOIN BT AL
WiDter cHmatoiogy of North Pacific winds
The study period, January-March, represents a period of highly active b'ansient cyclonic activity. The winter, mean sea level pressure distribution over the North plM:ific highlights a general zone of subpolar low pressure, commonly referred to as the Aleutian low, centered north of the Aleutian island chain and south of the Bering StraiL The presence of the low pressure zone on mean pressure maps depicts the passage of deep depressions across the region downstream of the upper-air long-wave trough. Major stonn tr-=ks pass through the western boundary of the study region ( Fig.  1) and migrate along the northern border of the study region. Several secondary storm tracks originate within the interior of d1e study region and exit through the northeastern section of the study region into the Gulf of Alaska before continuing into North America (Barry and Chorley 1987) .
The structure of the mean wind field as presented by Wright ( 1988) resembles a geosttopbic approximation to the mean sea level pressme patterns, with strong winds (6-8 m s -I) in the western area generally decreasing in strength «2 m s -I) toward the southeastern portions of the study region. These results are not surprising, the Kuriosho influences the western portion of the study region through the introduction of warm water aiding in the development and/or enhancement of storm systems. The stronger mean winds illustrate the relatively frequent and stronger storm systems evident in the region. Weaker winds characterize the southeastern portion of the sttldy region and IelXe8eDt the influence of a weak subtropical high pressure cell. This cell of the subtropical high pressure belt strengthens through the study period and provides the only exception to d1e generally zonal character of d1e mean winds over the North Pacific during the study period.
Data
ERS-l mounts a suite of instI11mentation for the expressed mission objective of remotely sensing the earth. The wind scatterometer, employing a 5.3-GHz (Cband) signaL ~ts for one of two radars comprising the Active Microwave Instrument (AMI) and is referenced as the wind mode of the AMI. The other radar, a synthetic aperture radar (SAR), provides either highresolution radar imagery (image mode) or information on sea surface wavelengths and direction ( wave mode). Power requirements prevent the operation of the AMI in all three modes (wind, wave, and image) concun-ently. Further, radar imagery excludes operation in the wind mode, although wind-wave operations may operate in an interleaved fashion. Therefore, mission objectives may prevent scatterometer measurements through the ~ of an orbiL The ERS-l satellite is in a sun-synchronous polar orbit with an inclination of 98.50 and a nominal altitude of 785 kin and can achieve repeat orbits of 3, 30, and 176 days through slight altitude adjustments. The wind scatterometer employs d1ree sideways viewing antennas, one pointing nonna! to the satellite flight path and one each pointing 45° forward and backward. While in wind mode, the radar beams continuously illuminate a swath 500 kin wide and 200 kin to the right of the nadir path. Each antenna measures the sb'ength of the resonant Bragg scattering produced from awroximately 5-cm-wavelength capillary surface waves for an overlapping 50-kin diameter footprint and a 25-kIn pixel spacing. This produces d1ree independent backscatter measurements, 0-°, at cell center nodes on a 25-km grid separated by only a very short time delay. Calculation of the surface wind vector in tenns of speed and direction uses these "triplets" within an empirical model relating 0-°, wind direction, and incidence angle of the observation. Brown ( 1983) provides a detailed description of the process as applied to the Seasat scatterometer.
The amplitude and density of the capillary waves depend upon the wind speed and directly affect the strength of the return signal. The wind direction strongly influences the shape of the waves, but the details defining these relationships represent some of the most challenging problems in geophysical fluid dynamics: stability, wave generation, and wave propagation and interaction theories. The mechanics of wind-generated waves remains one of the fundamental unsolved problems of fluid dynamics. The interaction of the short gravity waves and capillary waves with longer waves remains a significant and complex obstacle as is the relation between the 100m wind and the momentum flux into the ocean surface. Rain, white caps, and bteaking waves further complicate the problem (Brown 1983) .
Despite the formidable obstacles complicating the use of scatterometer 0-° measW'ements. several empirical methods provide uactable solutions. This study utilizes the January-March 1992 V-A data product distributed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and generated from teprocessing 0-° with the Fteilich and Dunbar (1993) model function (herein refen"ed to as CMODFD) coupled with the National Aeronautics and Space Adminisb'ation (NASA) scatterometer (NSCAT) maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE) retrieval algorithm.
The model function was tuned using collocated comparison wind data for the first six months of 1992. Comparison wind data were primarily high-resolution global surface wind analyses produced by the U.S. National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP, formerly the National Meteorological Center). In the process of computing wind speed and direction. the model function typically produces a set of wind vector solutions or ambiguities, generally possessing similar magnitudes but deviating extensively in direction. These ambiguous solutions result from symmetries in and CMODFD). concluding that CMODFD more accurately represented the l(}-m height wind vector field The average nns difference and average cOn'elation coefficients between the monthly mean and daily averaged CMODFD and moored-buoy matchups of the cartesian wind components were 1.25 m s -I and 0.84 (monthly) and 3.0 m S-I and 0.74 (daily averaged). This study considers only scatterometer winds computed during optimal satellite operational status. for example. winds computed from only two (To values instead of the three nominally available, during antennas arcing, or during signal threshold limitations are not used in this study. The January-March study period was the first scheduled 3-day repeat orbit portion of the the model function. but only one wind vector solution con'eSponds to the 1IUe solution, and d1e others are generally aliases. The NSCA T MLE algorithm is used as an ambiguity selection scheme. The MLE algorithm is in d1e fOnD of a joint probability density fwK:tion and is assumed to be directly proportional to the likelihood that a particular wind vector solution corresponds to the hUe wind speed and direction (Schultz 1990) .
CMODFD represents an improvement to the Stoffelen and An~ ( 1992) model function (herein refened to as CMOD2) employed by ESA (prior to 1993) and used to provide original ERS-l ESA wind vectors for the analysis period. Halpern et al. (1993b) 'I'
ERS-] 1XOgraD1. The spatial coverage produced in any one day of d1e 3-day Iepeat orbit exhibits large horizontal gaps in the study region. The horizontal gap for successive passes varies from approximately 25° longitude at d1e equator to overlapping sample areas beyond 7~ latitude. In conb'ast. the spatial coverage pr0-duced over the 3-day repeat orbit provides an exb'emely dense network (Figs. 2 and 3) , particularly in comparison to ship and buoy data over the study region for the entire three-month period (28 <XX>+ possible satellite observations in a 3-day period compared to 21 <XX>+ in situ observations for d1e entire 3-month period).
Though capable of 28 <XX>+ observations (14 <XX>+ each for both ascending and descending orbital trajectories) over a 3-day period throughout d1e study region. there were significant gaps in scatterometer wind data availability throughout the study period. AMI unavailability since launch ~unts only for approximately 5% of the missing observations (Amans and Man::orelIes 1993). The present study does not posses the additional documentation detailing mission profiles (image versus wind mode) and the operational stab1S of the individual antennae to account for the remaining missing observations. This study employs two ~tional wind vector datasets for comparative purposes: the ECMWF/Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (TOGA) Advanced Operational Data Set and in situ observations (primarily ship reports, assumed to be measured at 19-m height). The ECMWF ITOGA data are operational model analyses (provided in support of the TOGA program) and include nwnerous global products. The 10-m longitudinal ( II) and meridional (v) wind components from the Surf~ and Diagnostic Fields Data Set are available four times daily at (XXX), ~, 1200, and 1800 UTC on a 1.125° X 1.125° resolution. In situ observations used in this study come from the Comprehensive OceanAtmosphere Data Set (COADS) (Slutz 1985) and constitute all individual observations in d1e study region over the 3-month period. To match the ECMWFI TOGA wind fields, this study computes fields of the in situ observations on a 1.125° X 1.125° grid.
The satellite wind vectors are assigned to a horizontal alTaY of uniformly distributed grid points. This assignment process maps satellite observations onto nonoverlapping, 26 km x 26 km elemental areas, with the origin of the gridded alTaY resting at 3O"N, l~. This grid produces a relatively minor number of elemental areas with multiple wind vector observations over a given 3-day repeat cycle. The multiple observations occur within the same orbit (generally 4-8-s separation in sampling time) and are arithmetically averaged This array preserves both the integrity of the satellite ground track and the information content of the wind vectors.
The choice of grid scale stems from a data density study designed to maximize the spatial and temporal coverage for both ascending and descending fields. Poor temporal coverage and overlapping ascending and descending spatial coverage were noted (Figs. 4 and 5). The descending fields do not sample the variability in the western region because of poor sampling in this area.
For reasons discussed in the previous section, data scarcity severely limits the temporal densities available for the study. SiDlply stated, a temporal density defines the set of spatial grid points exhibiting a minimal number of repeat observations. There is a maximum of only 30 observations in time for each grid point (i.e., 30 x 3 day repeat orbit = 90 days). A temporal density of 18 refers to the spatial array of grid points containing 0b-servations in 18 or more 3-day repeat cycles (Figs. 4 and 5). For ascending orbits, there were nearly 14 (XK) locations where there were 1 or more ERS-l wind reports during the analysis period. Nearly 12 (XK) of these locations had 18 or more reports, but only 6(XX) locations had more than 21 of the 30 possible ERS-l wind reports. Results will be limited to those locations with a temporal density of 18. Results show this selection optimizes spatial coverage. Further decreases in the temporal density selection produce minimal increases in spatial coverage, with the descending orbits exhibiting generally poor temporal coverage in the western half of the study region (less than ten observations during the 3-month period).
The preparation portion of the analysis procedure concludes with the development of a complex. twodimensional analysis array (space and time) for ~h orbit trajectory. The study addresses missing data through the removing the time average mean from all points and then substituting zeros for absent observations. Though not a primary focus of the work, there are more sophisticated treabnents for missing data in EOF methods (e.g., Kelly 1985) . Their implementation here is limited by the relative size of some of the data voids (e.g., entire swaths were sometimes missing) . As presented in the results section, in a sim~tion of ERS-l sampling, infonnation at missing data locations provides only marginally improved results. This produces the two-dimensional analysis arrays, D,4 (as-
Analysis methodology a. Data preparation
In JXepararloo for analysis. the scatterometer observations are sorted by ttajectory (ascending and descending orbits) and separated into 3-day repeat orbits or cycles with the longitudinal and meridional components of the wind vector combined into its complex representation. The separate treatment of ascending and descending fields avoids the problems associated with combining the inTormation content of two or more collocated wind vectors spanning 24+ hours. 1bis obstacle arises from the nonuniform sampling characteristics of the 3-day repeat orbit. .'"...,., ".
rrr tl: 44.08 .. Ic ent) and Do (descent), of the ERS-l scatterometer data for use in the EOF analysis.
b. Empirical orthogonal function analysis EOF analysis, also known as principle component analysis (PCA), provides a methodology (e.g., Preisendorfer 1988) for evaluating the linked spatial-temporal patterns of die winds. The goal of EOF analysis is to represent die data as a set of spatial fields modulated by orthogonal basis functions (hereafter referred to as EOFs). These EOFs partition die variance of die data. The first few patterns, accounting for the highest percentage contributions to the total system variance, can often be related to identifiable, physically motivated phenomena. The discussion to follow is, at best. only a cursory description of die mathematics involved in EOF analysis of two-dimensiorial vector fields. For a more comprehensive discussion, the reader is refeDed to Preisendorfer ( 1988) . Legler ( 1983) developed the specific medlod for wind vectors used here.
The EOF analysis procedure for the ERS-J data begins with the computation of the ascending and descending Hermitian spatial covariance matrices, C,4 and Co, respectively, where P represents the number of spatial points and T represents the complex transpose. The mathematics of the EOF procedure separate the input data array into temporal, T, time series that modulate the spatial fields, s: the eigensystem. development of the spatial fields, and EOF reconsb'UCtion of the analysis field.
Results a. Synoptic timescale comparative analysis of ECMWF and ERS-1 scatterometer winds
The study directly compares scatterometer winds to the ECMWF operational model analysis. A linear inteqx>lation in time of the ECMWF analysis fields is produced to facilitate a reasonable comparison betWeen the datasets more closely matching ERS-l scatterometer sampling times. (Throughout the remaining portion of this study, reference to ERS-l model analyses at other than (XXX), 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC refers to model analyses linearly inteqx>lated in time.) The complete comparative analysis period includes 1-10 January and 1 February -30 March. Due to the generally poor data availability of ERS-l scatterometer winds ( discussed in section 3), the study omits the period 11-30 January for both the ascending and descending orbits trajectories. The dissimilar array fomlats (ECMWF is on a 1.125° x 1.125° grid array and scatterometeron 26 kID x 26 kID grid array), the uneven sampling characteristics of satellite observations, and data density differences pevent simple quantitative comparisons.
Qualitatively, the comparisons illustrate remarkably good agreement in both speed and direction. This agreement includes frontal/uougb placement, cyclonic patterns, and col positions (the neutral area between two highs or two lows) through a wide range of wind speeds, for example Figs. 6 and 7, preserving most of the kinematic structure. The comparisons also illustrate
The temporal component T is a complex time series (amplitude and phase). The basis functions arise from the eigensystem solution as the eigenvectors:
The eigenvectors are orthogonal and nonnalized such that rT = I, (4.4) where I is the identity matrix. This allows for an alternate fOlm to (4.3a), 1 p (DA,oDlo) = )"',01.
(4.3b)
Obviously any multiple of the eigenvector T will also be an eigenvector but not distinct. Clearly (4.3a) can hold only if
(4.5)
In the expansion of (4.5). an Nth degree polynomial in A is created whose roots are the eigenvalues (Press et al. 1992) . The normalized eigenvalues are r, Thus, from our data, 30 eigenvectors (actually 30 complex time series) and 30 spatial fields are created. As a check of the calculation. the study calculates a root-meaD-square (rms) estimate for d1e difference, E, between the data, D~/O' and the EOF reconstruction of the data, ~F, using all 30 eigenvectors and associated spatial fields: in the previous example, this small-scale feature is smaller than the ECMWF spatial resolution (this feature is approximately 1.5° x 1.5°).
The comparative results highlight position differences for cyclonic centers depicted by die two wind fields. These differences are typically found in die ascending data and are not isolated to a few cases. The scatterometer-located centers are south of the ECMWF-located centers (illustrated in Fig. 10 ). The displacement varies between cyclonic patterns and ranges from 1° to 3° latitude. It is further noted that the study finds no situations in which the scatterometer derived center position is north of the position presented several characteristic differences evident in the ECMWF and ERS-I fields. They are the definition or definability of small-scale features, the center positioning of cyclonic flow, and the wind speed structure associated with col and cyclonic patterns.
As expected, the higher resolution of ERS-I scatterometer wind fields provide information on features beyond the resolution and/ or adds detail to existing features of the ECMWF analysis fields. Previous studies involving assimilation of scatterometer data (e.g., Anderson et al. 1987 ) note the ECMWF assimilation process exacts a heavily toil on small-scale features (where much of the new information exists) to ensure computational stability. The resultant ECMWF wind fields demonstrate a considerable measure of smoothness. Many of the differences in spatial scale resolvability exist at length scales smaller than 200 kin and emphasize the physical ECMWF analysis limitations as dictated by the sampling theorem. Figure 8 exemplifies the type of small-scale feature resolved in the scatterometer wind fields, highlighting a minor trough near 44~ on the order of 1° in size. Kinematically, the trough illustrates a low-level (near-surface) confluence zone. Though of little consequence to the synoptic pattern. small-scale features such as these may highlight small regions where sufficient lifting exists in the moist ocean-atmosphere boundary environment to trigger mesoscale convective activity. Figure 9 depicts enhanced detail of the wind field provided by ERS-I data.
Comparison of the 1 (XX) UTC ( approximate time) field on 1 February suggests the ECMWF analysis either missed altogether, misinterpreted, or incorporated the small cyclonic feature displayed in the scatterometer wind field into a much broader trough evident in the region. This much broader trough is positioned approximately 2° north of the small cyclonic feature. As in the ERS-J wind fields that could be attributed to JK>SSible problems with either the C-band model function or the ambiguity selection scheme. These difficulties are generally evident as an obvious error in the selected ambiguity (e.g., Fig. II) .
This study does not attempt to discern the exact nabJre of observed difficulties in the ERS-J wind vectors. However, the study results do note a maIt.ed improvement with time in comparisons of the ERS-J wind vectors to ECMWF analyses and interswath (' 'nearest neighbor' ') comparisons.
Difficulties in ambiguity selection are more pronounced in the descending orbits. Both orbit trajectories exhibit erroneous ambiguity selections generally identifiable through interswath (nearest neighbor ) comparisons. Of note, a large number of the erroneous ambiguity selections are located on the north side of cyclonic flow or in broad regions flanked (bordered) on the southern extreme by cyclonic turning of the winds.
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b. Monthly and 3-month mean comparative analyses of ECMWF and ERS-l scatterometer winds
These comparative analyses involve direct comparisons of the monthly and 3-month means computed from the ECMWF and in situ observations to the respective means computed from ERS-l scatterometer winds. All means represent vector averages and are compared to the climatological results presented by Wright (1988) for representativeness.
In d1e absence of a reliable assimilation scheme (subjective or objective). die vector-averaged roADS individual observations from volunteer observing ships in the linearly interpolated ECMWF fields. The outer boundaries of the cyclonic flow field (2° -3° from the center of dIe cyclones) compare favorably. The study results note this difference in center positioning in 16 of 17 (94% ) cyclones in the ascending orbits and only 4 of 9 (45%) cyclones in the descending orbits. As criteria for consideration. the cyclonic center lies within die horizontal boundaries of the satellite swath. Additionally, of the four occurrences observed in the descending data, only two of the differences are displaced greater dian 2°. Limited evidence suggests the displ~-ment is related to the strength of die winds in the cyclonic pattern. that is, m<Xierate to strong wind speeds generally have the larger displacements.
The third characteristic difference illustrated in the comparisons encompasses die structure of the wind speed in col and cyclonic patterns. The wind speeds of diese features are generally stronger in the scatterometer fields. The study finds that the scatterometer wind fields do maintain the kinematic structure, that is, generally decreasing winds progressing toward the center of these features. These results note the scatterometer winds often demonsb'ate stronger, more distinct curvature in cyclonic flow fields, more asymmetry in die cots, and occasiona11y, a smaller overall scale for these features, particularly in col regions. The differences in curvature, scale, and speed are also depicted in a comparison of the vorticity fields computed from die scatterometer and model analysis winds. The limited results indicate the scatterometer-derived vorticity fields contain regions of higher absolute vorticity (by as much as + 50%) and include increased detail. This characteristic difference likely reflects limitations in ECMWF resolution as well as smoothing of the model analysis.
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ECMWF wind vector) ( Table 1) . As expected. these results show improvement in the rIDS differences of wind speed through the study period in both datasets. The rIDS differences for the 3-month mean wind field computed in the study compare favorably with the results presented by Halpern et al. (1993b) . Based on uncertainties in interpreting rms differences of direction, only the 3-month rms value for direction is presented noting the individual months exhibited a wide range of rms directional values. Both trajectories highlight the poor January ERS-l data availability. Further, the results illustrate smaller rms differences between the descending data and the ECMWF analysis fields. As discussed previously, the bulk of the descending scatterometer observations are confined to the southeastern portion of the study region, an area of generally weak winds due to the influence of a weak subtropical hi~ pressure system. To address the impact of the ERS-l sampling on these results, the four-times daily ECMWF data were sampled at locations corresponding to ascending orbit ERS-l wind data locations with a temporal density of 18. A second dataset was also produced where the ECMWF data were sampled by an ERS-l scheme at the same spatial locations as in the first simulated dataset, but which were sampled every 3 days (i.e., no missing data-optimal case). Thus, some insight could be --~-:::: -. ~, p roduce unintelligible patterns for monthly and 3-month means (Fig. 12 illustrates the 3-month mean). This results from poor spatial and temporal coverage with each of the 3 months of COADS data containing approximately 7(xx) observations. These poor comparisons serve to strengthen the usefulness of remotely sensed winds.
The qualitative results from comparisons of ECMWF monthly and 3-month means to the corresponding scatterometer means demonstrate poor agreement between the datasets for the month of January, with the magnitudes of the scatterometer winds generally stronger and directional correspondence providing only vaguely agreement As mentioned previously, January scatterometer data are scarce with a substantial period of missing observations. The two datasets demonstrate a greater correspondence during the months of February and March, improving over the period. The three-month mean demonstrates good agreement with the ECMWF mean and climatology. The monthly and three-month means computed from the SCatterometer data represent the mean wind field removed from the original data prior to the EOF analysis, hence, only the data locations containing 18 or more observations over the study period were used in these comparisons (Figs. 13, 14, and 15) .
The rms differences between the scatterometer and ECMWF mean wind fields were computed separately for each orbit trajectory using coincident grid locations (nearest ERS-l wind vector within 13 kIn of the ECMWF comparison wind vector) and an arithmetic average of the coincident and nearest neighbors (all ERS-l wind vectors within 37 kIn of the comparison 100 21. 
TABLE 1. Comparative rms results of ECMWF and ERS-I mean wind fields. Coincident indicates a calculation using ECMWF wind
vectors with the nearest scatterometer wind vector within 13 kIn, and areal averages indicate calculation is based on the mean of all ERS-J vectors within 37 kIn of ECMWF grid value. Root-meansquare differences between monthly ECMWF mean wind field and the mean winds from ECMWF sampled at the observed ERS.J wind locations and times and for an optimal case (complete ERS-J retrieval-i.e., no missing data).
made as to the impact of missing data and ERS-I sampling in general
The nos differences to the ECMWF fields for these two cases, the "observed" simulated data versus the "optimal" simulated data, are very close. The addition of missing data has only a minor impact, for example, 0.5 m S-I for January and February. The rms differences for the optimal case of simulated data indicate that even under ideal conditions (100% correct retrievals and temporal coverage as well as dominantly largescale wind patterns), sampling by ERS-I on monthly (and probably shorter) timescales limits the accuracy of mean fields. Larger nos differences for the February and March simulated data than for the true ERS-I winds is unexpected and so far unexplained. The first few EOFs and associated spatial patterns illustrate a partitioning of the energy or variance into periodic or oscillatory structures. The first four eigenvectors for both the ascending and descending data account for 50% or more of the total variance sampled in the wind data ( Table 2) . As discussed previously, the descending data array is limited in coverage (Fig. 3) . January The absence of observations in the western half of the February study region drastically limits the variability sampled March by the descending data; therefore, differences between Jan-Mar the ascending and descending data EOFs are expected. The limited data also provide an interesting opportunity to compare and contrast regional contributions to the total variance evident in the study region as a whole. Based on climatology (Barry et al. 1987; Wright 1988) , the seasonal variability in the winds is strongest in the western and northern sections of the study region. Further, the interseasonal variability associated with stOml systems is strongest during the Northern Hemisphere winter in these same areas. The southeastern section of the study region remains under the influence of a subtropical high pressure system throughout the year. The strength of this system is weakest during the Northern Hemisphere winter ( study period). The structure of the mean winds, discussed in section 2, highlights this variability in the stronger mean wind speeds prevalent throughout the western region. Both the ERS-l (ascending orbits) and ECMWF winds reflect this structure.
Though not an area prone to frequent stann systems, the southeastern area does include secondary stann tracks (Barry et al. 1987 ) defined by the limited, but discemable, frequency of low pressure systems migrating through the area. With the eastern portion of the study region under the influence of a weak subtropical high pressure cell, the secondary storm tracks (generally associated with individual storms rather than complex systems) are a strong source of variability in the descending data. In the case of the ascending orbits, the contributions of the complex general circulation systems [vigorous low pressure system( s) and associated strong frontal activity] outweigh the contributions of the individual storm systems that may make up the more complex structure.
The study examines the individual time series, evaluating the amplitude and phase combination for definable periodicities. The limited number of points (30) in the complex time series (EOFs) prevent the application of a robust spectral analysis. Despite the limitations, the study utilizes a simple spectral analysis of the first four significant EOFs in an attempt to discern periodicities. As expected, the results depict a large amount of "red noise." Of note, the specttal analysis of the first BOF does produce a strong, definable harmonic with a period of 22 days, but beyond this, the spectral analysis does not clearly illustrate definable periodicities. These spatial fields are reviewed separately and when modulated by the associated time series. In the latter case, the BOF I spatial pair produces a reconstructed wind field representing a small portion of the total variability sampled in the data (Table 2) . Computer animation illustrates the details of the time series modulation and provides greater flexibility in discerning possible atmospheric features.
The study results suggest the first BOF and associated spatial field for both the ascending and descending data portray the long-wave or planetary wave pattern. Analysis of the ascending and descending time series (Figs. 16 and 17) depicts periodicities of 18-21 days. The spatial field for the ascending data suggests a length scale of approximately 5(XX) kIn roughly describing a planetary wavenumber of 5 (Fig. 18 ). This pattern is likely to be combined with other patterns (BOFs), in effect, modulating the long-wave pattern. Based on the phase of the temporal component, this spatial field exhibits an oscillatory nature fluctuating between a trough and ridge feature. A reconstruction of the wind fields using just the first EOF information The remaining EOFs for both the ascending and descending datasets add increasing detail to cyclonic patterns and further modulate, "correct." or are additive terms to the previous spatial fields. These EOFs often incorporate multiple frequencies and complex spatial patterns defying simplistic interpretations. This study does not attempt to attribute physically motivated phenomena to these remaining EOFs and spatial fields.
In short, the EOF technique demonstrates a partitioning of the variance into spatiotemporal "bands."
The study results suggest periods of 18-21,8-10, and 6-8 days. These reflect the expected timescales associated with the planetary wave cycle, large-scale general circulation systems, and smaller-scale stann structures, respectively (Barry et al. 1987; Carlson 1991 ) . The first four BOFs, those for which the results suggest physically motivated phenomena, account for 50%-60% of the total variance sampled in the data. As a matter of interest. the partitioning of the variance can be used to evaluate the filtering aspects of the analysis technique in extracting information above the level of noise in an EOF reconstruction of the wind fields. .
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validates this oscillatory motion and pattern. These results follow the descriptions presented by Carlson (1991) in describing die wavelength and growth rate of baroclinic waves. For the second EOF, the study results suggest regional differences between the ascending and descending datasets. Based on the discussions presented in sections 2 and 3, these regional differences are expected. Examination of the individual time series (Figs. 19 and 20) highlights definable harmonics, approximately 10 and 7 days for the ascending and descending datasets, respectively. Both spatial fields include recognizable anticyclonic flow patterns (Figs. 21 and 22) . When modulated by the associated time series, these regions depict cyclonic and anticyclonic flow fields. Further, the spatial fields suggest length scales for these patterns of 2000-2500 kin in the ascending data and 1200-1800 in the descending data. The computer Animarion of the modulated spatial fields resembles large general circulation patterns in die western portion of die ascending data and smaller-scale cyclonic activity in eastern sections of the descending data.
The third and fourth BOFs (not shown) individual1ỹ t for a sizeable conbibution to die total variance sampled in each dataset (9%-10% each). EXAmination of the individual time series depicts periodicities of 7 -10 days. The associated spatial patterns include Reconstruction of the wind fields using only the first four to six EOFs significantly reduces the magnitude and directional error of the inaccurate wind vectors. The success of this level of filtering is generally related to the number of erroneous ambiguities located in the area. Isolated. erroneous wind vectors are effectively removed in this level of filtering. Conversely, numerous erroneous wind vectors within a small area are only moderately affected by this level of filtering. The filtering capabilities using only the significant EOFs (the first eight in the descending and nine in ascending data) are, at best, limited. The incorrect ambiguities appear to undergo a 30%-50% reduction in magnitude generally accompanied with a directional change of 100-4QO. This is generally inadequate in eliminating errors.
As noted previously, the first four to six EOFs account for 50%-63% and 60%-72% of the total variance in the ascending and descending data, respectively. The reconstructed wind fields from the EOFs provide a good evaluation of the mean wind field over the 3-month period due to the retention of the dominant long-scale features and the elimination of the smallerscale weaker features lost in or below the level of noise. In general, four to six EOFs maintain most of the kinematic structure, but with weaker winds and less curvature. These resultant wind fields reflect the smooth large-scale structures of the atmosphere.
For greater detail, the study uses all the significant EOFs (eight and nine for the descending and ascending In evaluating the physically motivated phenomena associated with the first few BOFs, the study also evaluates the filtering aspect of the BOF technique as a means for removing noise and erroneous wind vector ambiguities. The study utilizes a Monte Carlo simulation method to determine the significant BOFs. This follows the PCA statistical discussions presented by Preisendorfer (1988) . The study conducted 100 simulations for each fJ to develop the statistical limits. These statistical limits compare favorably with the results of asymptotic theory presented by Preisendorfer ( 1988) and provide a major extension to his results (his results list only through fJ = 100) ( Table 3 ). The study finds the first nine ascending and first eight descending BOFs to be statistically significant. Individual BOFs beyond these can be considered within or below the level of noise.
The study produces four reconstrocted wind fields using first all 30, then the first eight (or nine for ascending wind fields), six, and four BOFs and spatial fields for numerous small areas (5° latitude by 10° longitude to provide greater detail) throughout the study period. The study actually applies this technique to the entire analysis region, but a focus on a small area pr0-vides a clearer evaluation of the results (Figs. 23-26 exemplify the tests). ance, two wind vectors. one each from the ascending and descending orbits. reconsb'Ucted from a limited number of BOPs can be combined without seriously degrading the information content. As discussed previously. the first few BOPs of both orbit types share similar physical interpretations; thus, the ascending and descending BOP pairs depict approximately the same spectral band, making it more likely that a combination of the two will lead to improved wind fields. The study combines ascending and descending data reconsb'Ucted from the significant BOPs for each orbit type by using a vector average of the two reconsb'Ucted fields. The study evaluates two other methods for combining the ascending and descending fields but eliminates these from consideration due to the poor attributes of or the . . zero sum gain" in spatial coverage resulting from the synthesized field.
The combination of the ascending and descending BOP reconsb'Ucted data effectively increases the coverage over the study region (Fig. 27 ). The total 3-day coverage fills in many of the gaps found in the eastern section of the study region. In the absence of missing data. only small areas (primarily centered on 38~) would be void of observations. The combined 3-day field provides coverage over 90% of the analysis region. These 3-day fields still retain the satellite-sampling characteristics evident in the individual ascending and descending datasets but contain additional information. for example, a measure of the wind steadiness. ...,,\ "".'1 ---~\..
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- Fig. 18 , data fields. respectively) to generate wind fields that account for approximately 76%-80% of the total variance. These reconstructed fields generally maintain the original spatial level of detail with only a slight reduction in magnitudes on the order of 5%-10%. The filtering aspects of using all the significant EOFs provide cbanK;teristically poor erroneous wind vector deletion! con'ection. The most pronounced aspect associated with EOF wind field reconstroction lies in the possibilities ass0-ciated with ambiguity selection. As discussed previously. the wind vector retrieval algoridlm involves the C-band model function and the ambiguity selection scheme. As noted by Schultz (1990) . model and! or instIUment error may allow for an alias as the solution with the greatest likelihood estimate. e. Combined 3-day fields An underlying objective of dris study is to examine the possibility of combining the ascending and descending data fields into one synthesized 3-day field. The intent of the combined field is to encompass as much of the information content exhibited in the ascending and descending scatterometer fields as possible. The original premise for separating the scatterometer data by orbit trajectory is to avoid the problems associated with averaging wind vectors separated by more than 12 h while maintaining the 3-day variability. Using the EOF analysis technique to partition the vari- This study examines the information content of the 3-day repeat orbit sca1terometer winds and utilizes the wind vector ambiguity detennined by the CMODFDI NSCA T MLE algorithm. The study metbOOology employs a separate comparative and EOF analysis of the ascending and descending orbit wind data. Comparative fields are primarily the ECMWF ITOGA model analysis.
The scatterometer wind retrieval algorithm (CMODFD/NSCAT MLE) perfonned reasonably well throughout the study perloo but ~ demonstrate some problems. This assessment is based on subjective analysis. interswatb comparisons. and correlations with the ECMWF model analysis. The results indicate the difficulties in the ambiguity selection are more JXonounced in the descending orbits. In general. erroneous ambiguity selections are readily identifiable by inspection.
-"-" .. . As expected. the scatterometer-derived winds pr0-vide detail to the existing wind structures for scales smaller d1an 2° latitude and/or longitude. The comparative results depict generally good agreement between the ERS-] and ECMWF wind fields. but distinct, nonisolated differences ale noted. These difficulties include the center positioning (characteristic of the ascending data). generally stronger wind speeds and more well-defined curvature in scatterometer cyclonic and col regions. and contrasts in the overall scale of various abnOSpberic wind patterns. The differences in center positioning depict the ECMWF-Iocated cyclonic center north of the scatterometer center position and are found in approximately 90% of the patterns reviewed. ~ment varies between cyclonic patterns and ranges from I ° to 3° latitude. The differences demonstrated in the speed structure and curvatule coupled with the smaller-scale features ale likely to be reflected in the vorticity fields computed from the ECMWF and this conjecture depicting small regions of the scatterometer-derived vorticity fields with vorticity magnitudes 25%-50% greater than presented in the ECMWF-derived vorticity fields. The qualitative results from comparisons of ECMWF monthly and three-month means to the corresponding scatterometer means demonstrate poor agreement (due in part to a week-long period of data loss) between the datasets for the month of January, with the magnitudes of the scatterometer winds generally stronger and directional correspondence providing only vague agreement. The two datasets demonstrate a greater con'eSpondence during the months of February and March, with improvements over the period. The dJree-month mean demonstrates good agreement with the ECMWF mean and climatology. The rms differences between the ECMWF and ERS-l 3-month mean wind field computed in the study were 1.28 m s-I/16.7° and 0.96 m s-I/22.44° for the ascending-ECMWF and descending-ECMWF comparisons, respectively. Simulated ERS-l winds (from like sampled ECMWF winds) for both "optimal" (no missing data) and "observed" (same sampling as ERS-l data selected for this work) suggests ERS-l sampling is the limiting factor in forming more accurate mean wind fields.
The EOP results partition the sampled variance in the ascending and descending wind data and suggest the more significant spatiotemporal EOPs depict definable frequency divisions. The study results suggest periods of 18-21,8-10, and 6-8 days. These reflect the timescales associated with the planetary wave cycle, large-scale general circulation systems, and smallervated phenomena. account for 50%-60% of the total variance sampled in the data. Employing this partitioning of the variance as a filtering mechanism demonstrates only limited capability in removing and! or identifying erroneous ERS-l wind vectors and is generally inadequate in eliminating upwind-downwind symmetry errors.
Three-day wind fields were estimated by combining significant EOFs of ascending and descending data tracks to provide dense spatial coverage over the study region (~90%). These fields still retain many of the sampling characteristics found in the individual as-100 longitude 20 ~MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW VOLUME 124 than 100 kin and providing valuable infonnation in otherwise data-sparse regions. The greater spatial resolution. enhanced small-scale SbUCture, and observed reliability illustrate the ERS-l scatterometer wind fields represent a significant data source for operational and research use. Coupled with the continuing improvements in wind retrieval algorithms and ambiguity selection schemes, the ERS-l scatterometer data will only serve to strengthen the utility and functionality of remote sensing.
cending and descending datasets (irregularly sample in time across satellite swaths) but contain additional information (at the coincident ascending-descending grid points) on the measure of the steadiness exhibited in the winds. Further, using the EOF analysis technique to partition the variance, two wind vectors, one each from the ascending and descending orbits, reconstructed from a limited (i.e., d1e significant ones) number of EOFs can be combined without seriously degrading the 3-day variability sampled in the individual datasets. Current data assimilation techniques have resulted in distinct improvements of Atmospheric Global Circulation Model (AGCM) forecasts when scatterometer winds have been incorporated (e.g., Anderson et aI. 1987 ; and the work of Robert Atlas of the Data Assimilation Office, Gc:xJdard Space Flight Center) . For ocean processes, the work of Barnier et aI. ( 1994 ) notes a strong similarity between the ocean circulations driven by simulated scatterometer winds and ECMWF analysis winds, used as reference winds. Additionally, he notes the "band-like" sampling of the scatterorneter produces perturbations that are similar to the impact of adding small uncorrelated noise to reference winds. The reconstructed 3-day wind fields from the present study may help, particularly in regions where the persistence of the winds are greater than 3 days ( exceeding the satellite ground track repeatability). These wind fields retain the longer timescale variability. In effect. retention of only the significant EOFs appears to remove the variability contributed by the shorter timescales, that is, variability (atmospheric phenomena) sampled in only one or two satellite swaths ( 1-3 days).
The work and results of this study highlight several areas deserving of continued research. The research 0p-portunities associated with ambiguity selection provide promising prospects, as does continued work into the development of 3-day wind fields for possible oceanographic applications. Ongoing research into d1e impact of assimilated ERS-l scatterometer winds on AGCM forecasts, for example, the continuing efforts of Robert Atlas, clearly illustrate a positive impact in the Soud1em Hemisphere but only of limited influence in the Northern Hemisphere. Much of the new information scatterometer winds provide exists at scales beyond the resolvability of many AGCMs (i.e., smaller d1an the 2~x limitations dictated in the sampling theorem, limitations driven by computational stability, and/ or limitations in the assimilation methodology). This "lost" information provides a cornucopia of related research topics and interests for future work. for example, frontal location and dynamics, small-scale atmospheric and oceanographic dynamics, etc.
In conclusion. the ERS-l 3-day repeat orbit winds provide useful information on atmospheric timescales from 7 to 21 days and length scales from 700 to 5<XK> km. These measurements are a rich source of data capable of resolving atmospheric wind structures smallerÃ
